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1. Trade policy 
1.1. Please describe the current framework (legislative, institutional, judiciary) 
for making and enforcing policies concerning trade in goods and in services. [Lead: 
PISG/MTI; also: Pillar IV (Andreas Wittkowsky), OLA] 

1.2. Please provide updated trade statistics covering Kosovo. [Lead: PISG/MTI; 
also: SOK, UNMIK Customs] 

1.3. Please describe the existing tariff structure applied to imports into Kosovo in 
detail. [Lead: PISG/MFE; also: Pillar IV (Andreas Wittkowsky)] 
1.4. Please describe any other measures, other duties and charges having 
equivalent effect of customs duties (levels, structure etc). In particular, are there any 
quantitative restrictions or licensing requirements on imports? If yes, for w hich 
products? What is the justif ication? When w ill these restrictions be removed?[Lead: 
PISG/MFE; also: PISG/MTI, Pillar IV (Andreas Wittkowsky), UNMIK Customs] 

1.5. Describe efforts of practical trade facilitation in the region. Describe possible 
issues that Kosovo’s trade faces with Serbia and Montenegro and in the w ider 
region. [Lead: Pillar IV (Andreas Wittkowsky); also: PISG/MTI, UNMIK Customs] 

1.6. Please provide an update on efforts to conclude free trade agreements. How  is 
full compliance w ith the terms of the Stability Pact MOU assured? [Lead: Pillar IV 
(Andreas Wittkowsky); also: PISG/MTI] 
1.7. Please describe the current regulations affecting exports from Kosovo 
(registration / licensing requirements, quantitative restrictions, including prohibitions if  
any, other measures, e.g. minimum export prices, voluntary export restrictions etc) 
[Lead: PISG/MTI; also: Pillar IV (Andreas Wittkowsky), UNMIK Customs] 

                                                 
1  The purpose of the paper is to structure a discussion of the overall reforms which will be 

required in order to achieve EU standards in this sector. It is not expected that precise 
replies can be provided, at the first discussion, to all points raised in this paper. Further 
more detailed questions will be sent at a later time.  

2  A short summary of the key features of the relevant legislation would be helpful. 
 



1.8. Is safeguards legislation in place? What are the main elements? What 
measures are envisaged under these rules? Is antidumping legislation in place? 
[Lead: PISG/MTI; also: OLA], 

1.9. Please describe the key elements of legislation on technical standards. Is it 
satisfactorily implemented? How  does it compare w ith Community and international 
standards? [Lead: PISG/MTI; also: Pillar IV (Andreas Wittkowsky) and KTA] 

1.10. Sanitary and phytosanitary standards: Please describe the key features of 
this legislation. How  does it compare to EU standards. [Lead: PISG/MH, MAFRD, 
MTI; also: UNMIK Customs, KTA]  
1.11. Intellectual Property: Please describe applicable legislation and the 
implementation mechanisms. How  are violations of intellectual property rights  
sanctioned? [Lead: PISG/MCYSNA; also: OLA] 

1.12. Counterfeited and pirated goods/smuggling: Describe the relevant 
legislation. How do customs authorities operate in this regard?  Please describe 
sanctions. [Lead: PISG/MCYSNA; also PISG/MTI, KTA, UNMIK Customs, Pillar I] 

1.13. Please describe the overall market and regulatory structures of the most 
prominent services sectors, including limitations or conditions applied to market 
access and national treatment. Please specify whether applied on a horizontal or a 
sectoral basis. [Lead: PISG/MTI; also: OLA, Pillar IV (Andreas Wittkowsky),  
KTA] 
 
2. Customs 
2.1. Please provide a description of the current legislative framework (as customs 
code, implementing provisions, administrative guidelines and other relevant legal 
acts) for customs policy, including the follow ing aspects: Transparency, 
accountability / audit, pow ers of customs off icers (incl. on-site inspections and access 
to corporate information), customs offences and penalties, information (to economic  
operators and the public).   [Lead: UNMIK Customs] 
2.2. Please indicate the progress that has been made in developing the UNMIK 
Customs Service along the lines of the EU customs blueprints. [Lead: UNMIK 
Customs] 
2.3. Please describe the system of organisation and practical functioning of the 
customs administration. Describe the administrative bodies enforcing customs 
policy, incl. an organizational chart.  
Please describe the distribution of powers between headquarters and 
regional/ local off ices. 

Please describe the human resource structures (recruitment, pay, training, 
performance, ethnical development, disciplinary regime, etc.)  [Lead: UNMIK 
Customs] 

2.4. Please describe any co-operation with third countries, including any cross-
border infrastructure development. Which international customs conventions does 
Kosovo apply?  Please provide also an overview  of customs cooperation 
agreements. [Lead: UNMIK Customs] 

2.5.  Please provide an overview  on your strategy and system  for revenue 
collection (i.e. accurate collection, registration of traders’ liabilities, accounting, 
disbursement and audit) and management. Are there regular internal audits? [Lead: 
UNMIK Customs] 



2.6. Please describe co-operation w ith other investigative and enforcement bodies 
as w ell as w ith other agencies at border posts. [Lead: UNMIK Customs] 
2.7. Please give f igures highlighting any trends in customs duty collection. Please 
estimate the extent of customs evasion. [Lead: UNMIK Customs] 

2.8. Describe the system for eff icient customs control operations at airports and 
land borders and the system for inland customs control operations. Do customs  
controls cover imports, exports and goods in transit and deal w ith prohibitions and 
restrictions? [Lead: UNMIK Customs] 
2.9. Please briefly describe any current or planned trade facilitation measures (cf. 
point 1.6). [Lead: UNMIK Customs; also: Pillar IV (Andreas Wittkowsky), 
PISG/MTI] 

2.10. Please describe your legislation and practice on free zones, tariff quotas and 
tariff suspensions. [Lead: UNMIK Customs, also: Pillar IV (Andreas 
Wittkowsky)] 
2.11. Please describe the implementation of EC or other autonomous trade 
regimes from w hich Kosovo benefits in detail. [Lead: UNMIK Customs, also: Pillar 
IV (Andreas Wittkowsky)] 
2.12. Describe the investigative and enforcement system for detection, prevention 
and investigation of fraud, preparation of cases for prosecution of offenders. Is there 
a system for regular exchange of information w ith international authorit ies? Public  
information and campaigns about customs legislation and enforcement? [Lead: 
UNMIK Customs, also: Pillar IV (Andreas Wittkowsky)] 
2.13. Do you have customs laboratories?  Please describe structure and tasks as 
well as coordination and co-operation w ith other laboratories. Are the results 
accredited? [Lead: UNMIK Customs] 
2.14. Describe the state of the information technology service (including IT 
strategy, management, computerised customs declaration processing, revenue 
collection and accounting, transit control, trade data / statistics collection). 
Please describe any approximation to EU standards / practices. 

Please describe the level of technical / infrastructural resources.  What modernisation 
is foreseen (e.g. computerisation/infrastructure)? What are the main needs in your 
view ? [Lead: UNMIK Customs] 
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